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1)

When you have finished your listening, press and hold the POWER button 
3 seconds to turn off unit, or press the AC MAIN POWER button at the back 

4)

If nobody press and hold the POWER button to turn off the unit after stopping 
playing, the unit will POWER off automatically.

function

SKIP + SKIP -
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To turn the system ‘on’, press the AC MAIN POWER button at the back side 
first, and then press the POWER button 1 second on the front panel.

side to turn off the unit directly.

00:00
USB

F001 001 00:01

MP3

BLUETOOTH OPERATION
1, Turn on the unit, press function button to enter into BLUETOOTH mode;
2, Select from your portable device (Smartphone, Tablet...)the ID bluetooth tagged
    as ‘DBT’, then confirm connection; 
3, Now you can transfer the music to NR513DAB and all operations can only be 
    operated from your mobile device.



SKIP + SKIP -
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1) Press the PLAY.MODE button on the unit or the P.MODE MENU button on the
    remote control, the player will repeat the current playing 
    track and          will show on the screen. 

00:00
DISC

F001 001 00:01

MP3

2) Press the PLAY.MODE button on the unit or the P.MODE
    MENU button on the remote control secondly, the player will 
    repeat the tracks in the playing folder and ‘        FOLDER’ will 
    show on the screen.

00:00
DISC

F001 001 00:01

MP3
FOLDER

3) Press the PLAY.MODE button on the unit or the P.MODE
    MENU button on the remote control thirdly, the player will
    repeat the tracks in the whole playing USB or CD and ‘      ALL’ will show on
    the screen. 

00:00
DISC

F001 001 00:01

MP3
ALL

4) Press the PALY.MODE button on the unit or the P. MODE 
    MENU button on the remote control forthly, the player will
    enter into the RANDOM playing mode, the’RDM’ will show
    on the screen. Press DN / UP or Skipp + /Skipp - to choose
    the playing tracks by random. Press the PLAY.MODE button on the unit or the
    P.MODE MENU button on the remote control again to cancel the RANDOM 
    function and the unit resume to the normal palying sequence.

00:00
DISC

F001 001 00:01

MP3

RDM

1) In CD stop mode, press the PLAY.MODE button on the unit 
    or the PROGRAM button on the remote control to enter 
    PROGRAM mode, ‘DISC’ ‘MEM’ T00’ ‘P01’ will show on 
   the screen. 

00:00
DISC

T000 P01

MP3

MEM

2) Press the UP/F.F. button or DN/F.R button to select your desired track and 
    then press the PLAY.MODE or PRGRAM button to confirm.
3)  Repeat the step 1 and step to continue to program.
Note:  You can save a total of 99 MP3 tracks and 20 CD tracks. ‘PROGFULL’
           will show on the screen once over 99 MP3 tracks or 20 CD tracks.
4) Press the PLAY/PAUSE button to play the saved tracks, press UP/F.F or 
    DN/F.B to select a track in the sequence saved.
5) Press the the STOP button twice to leave program mode. The entire program
    stored in memory is cancelled.



Note: During the recording mode, press PLAY.MODE button one time to stop the 
recording and ‘usb’ will stop to flash; press PLAY.MODE button again to restart
the recording and the ‘usb’ will resume to flash. 

During the playing mode, press the RECORD

During MP3 playing mode, press RECORD
one time, ‘REC-1’ will show on the display, then press the RECORD button 
twice to confirm, ‘REC’ ‘usb’ will flash and start to record after 5 seconds;  
press PLAY/PAUSE one time to stop the recording and ‘usb’ will not flash; 
press PLAY/PAUSE again to resume to record and ‘usb’ will flash again. 

During TAPE playing mode, press RECORD
one time, ‘REC-1’ will show on the display, then press the RECORD button 
twice to confirm, ‘REC’ ‘usb’ will flash and start to record after 5 seconds;  
press PLAY/PAUSE one time to stop the recording and ‘usb’ will not flash; 
press PLAY/PAUSE again to resume to record and ‘usb’ will flash again. 

During TAPE playing mode, press RECORD
one time, ‘REC-1’ will show on the display, then press the RECORD button 
twice to confirm, ‘REC’ ‘usb’ will flash and start to record after 5 seconds;  
press PLAY/PAUSE one time to stop the recording and ‘usb’ will not flash; 
press PLAY/PAUSE again to resume to record and ‘usb’ will flash again. 

-1
You can del. the playing track. Press UP/F.F<SKIP+> one time to del. the playing
file and ‘DEL-F’ will show on the display; press UP/F.F<SKIP+> twice to del. 
all of the tracks into the playing USB and ‘DEL - A’ will show on the display. 
Finally press DELETE button again once confirmed to choose ‘DEL-1’’DEL-F’
or ‘DEL-A’.

button one time, ‘REC-1’ will show on the display to confirm to choose record
the playing track. Press UP/F.F<SKIP+> one time to choose record the whole 
file in the CD and ‘REC-F’ will show on the display. 
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6)  BLUETOOTH RECORDING
Plug U DISK into USB socket. During BLUETOOTH playing mode, press 
RECORD one time, ‘REC-1’ will show on the display, then press the RECORD
button twice to confirm, ‘REC’’usb’will flash and start to record after 5 seconds;
press PLAY/PAUSE one time to stop recording and ‘usb’ will not flash; press
PLAY/PAUSE again to resume to record and ‘usb’ will flash again.
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During FM playing mode, press RECORD
one time, the ‘usb’ on the display will flash after 5 seconds and the recording 
is starting. 



FUNCTION button to 

2) Connect the FM antenna onto the 75ohm socket at the back of the unit, press
the SCAN button to start auto-search the FM stations. Or rotate the 
TUNING/ENTER control to tune the desired radio station. If you tune 

to a weaker FM station, the reception will automatically switch to mono. 

3)  During FM working mode, press INFO button to see the following information on
     the screen:Program Type / Program No./ AUDIO / TIME / DATE, etc. 
4)  During FM working mode, press MENU button to set ‘Scan setting’. 

     

Rotate theTUNING/ENTER control one time and the ‘Scan setting

 

All station’ will show on the screen, press the TUNING/ENTER control
to confirm. Press scan button in FM mode, the player will scan all of the FM stations.
Rotate the TUNING/ENTER control secondly and the ‘Scan setting 
strong stations only’ will show on the screen, press TUNING/ENTER
control to confirm. Press scan button in FM mode, the player will scan 
the FM stations with strong signals only.      

5)

for 3 seconds to 

DAB OPERATION
1)  Turn the system ‘on’ and set the volume
      button to enter into DAB mode.
2) Connect the DAB antenna onto the 75ohm socket at the back of 

the unit, the player will scan the DAB station automatically till  

During DAB playing mode, press INFO button to see the information of the playing
DAB station on the screen, i.e Program Type / Program No. / Frenquency Range /
Signal Strength / Time / Date etc.  

3) Rotate TUNING/ENTER button to choose the DAB stations
    manually. Choose the desired DAB station and press TUNING/
    ENTER control to confirm to play. If you tune to a DAB stereo 
    station, the ‘stereo’ will show on the screen. 

DAB/FM
In DAB/FM playing mode,  choose the desired radio station. 
Press and hold PRESET button for 2 seconds, 

press the TUNING/ENTER control to confirm and 
‘Preset 1 Stored’ will show on the screen. 
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 Turn on the system and set the volume to a low level.
enter into FM mode. 

to a FM stereo station, the‘stereo  will show on the display. If you tune 

00:00
95.80MHz

STEREO

FM

[No RadioText]

You may press TUNING/ENTER to change Stere or Mono mode.

00:00
Scan setting    *

FM

[All stations]

00:00
Scan setting    *

FM

[Strong station only]

5)

      to a low level. Press FUNCTION button 

receive the DAB station. 

00:00
               DAB  

FM

[Auto scan]

00:00
174.928MHz

DAB stereo

4)

‘Preset Store 1: (Empty)’ will show on the screen, 

00:00
Preset Store

FM

[Preset Store 1:  (Empty)]

00:00
Preset Store

FM

[Preset Store 1 Stored]



Rotate TUNING/ENTER control or press SKIP+/- button on the remote control
to choose the desired radio station programed. 
Repeat the above 1 - 2 steps to program 10 desired DAB stations or 10 FM stations.
Press PRESET button one time to play the stored tracks. Rotate the TUNER/ENTER 
control or press SKIP/- button on the remote control to choose the desired stored 
tracks.
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MUTE / EQ OPERATION
During playing mode, press MUTE button one time, the sound will not be heard 
from the speakers and ‘MUTE ON’ will show on the display; press MUTE button
or Volume +/- or EQ button to cancel mute function and the sound can be heard
again from the speakers.
During playing mode, press EQ button to choose different sound effect among
POP / CLASSIC / ROCK / JAZZ / FLAT, you can choose the desired one.

TIMER AND DATE SETTING
1) During FM or DAB mode, press MENU button to choose 
    SYSTEM by rotating TUNNING/ENTER control, press it to 
    confirm enter into SYSTEM.
2) Rotate TUNING/ENTER control to choose TIME setting and
     press it enter into TIME setting procedures, ‘TIME’ ‘Set Time/
     Date’ will show on the screen.

00:00
TIME

< Set Time / Date>

FM

00:00
FM

< System           >

FM

3) Enter into ‘Set Time/Date’:  ‘Auto update’ ‘Set 12/24 Hour’ will show on the
    screen by turn when you rotate TUNING/ENTER control. 
4) ‘Auto update’ after confirmed:  ‘No update’ / ‘Update from Any’ 
    / ‘Update from DAB’ and ‘Update from FM’ will show on the screen 
   by turn when you rotate TUNING/ENTER control. You may choose 
   your disired updte mode by pressing the TUNING/ENTER control 
   to confirm.
5) ‘Set 12/24 Hour’ after confirmed: ‘Set 12 Hour’ ‘Set 24 Hour’ will
   show on the screen.  

00:00
Auto update

< Update from Any>

FM

00:00
Set 12/24 hour *

< Set 12 Hour >

FM

6) Confirm 12 Hour or  24 Hour to start set the time, ‘Set Time’ /  
    ‘Hour’ ‘Minute’ ‘AM or PM’ will show on the screen. Rotate and  
    press TUNING/ENTER control to set.  

00:00
Set time

          11:00 PM

FM

 7) Time setting finished and start to set the date. ‘Set Date’ ‘1-1-2009’
      will show on the screen. Rotate and press TUNING/ENTER control
      to set. 

00:00
Set Date

          1  -  1  - 2009

FM

Language Setting
   During FM or DAB mode, press MENU button to choose LANGUAGE
   by rotating TUNNING/ENTER control, press it to confirm enter into 
   LANGUAGE setting. You can choose from English - Nederlands - 
    Deutsch - Norsk - Svenska.

00:00
Language *

          <English>

FM



Turn the system ON, press the FUNCTION button to enter into CD mode.

Press the POWER button to turn on the system on; 

Press FUNCTION button enter into the TAPE mode;

Open End
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DAB: 174 - 239MHz
FM: 89.5 - 108MHz

40W
5W
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To make sure the turntable can play the record 
with different standard completely, a hole 
with ‘NO OPEN’ pvc plate located at the back
of the unit to adjust the screw inside the
 turntable.

When the turntable  stop early and auto-
return, pls. use a screw driver to turn the screw 
inside the hole about 45 degree  in clockwise 
direction. If the record still can not be played
completely, stop play and re-turn the screw 45 degree
in clockwise direction again, till the turntable can
play the record completely and then auto-return.

When the turntable cann’t stop and auto-return,
but keep turning after playing the record completely,
pls. use a screw driver to turn the screw inside the hole
about 45 degree in couter-clockwise direction. If the 
turntable still cann’t stop and auto-return, stop play
and  re-turn the screw 45 degree in couter-clockwise 
direction again, till the turntable can stop and auto-
return after playing the record completely.
 

IMPORTANT!

RADIO REC

LINE OUT

L

R

AUX IN

RADIO REC
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L
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